
School Bus Service & Green Fees

As an Eco School we are committed to raising awareness and implementing ways to reduce our carbon footprint.  
Respecting the environment is one of our top priorities, this is why we have introduced the Green Fees. 

For students that use the bus or shuttle for the whole academic year,  the school will pay a contribution towards the 

cost of this service, directly to the school’s transport provider:

 • 500 Euros for each student that uses the bus or the shuttle both ways

 • 300 Euros for each student that uses the bus or the shuttle for one-way travel only, to or from school

School Bus and Shuttle Service
- The school bus is a door-to-door service. There will be an on-board assistant if there are children under the age of seven. The 
  annual cost per student is €2.730 return and €1.850 one way. For journeys less than one kilometre there is a reduced rate.  
- The school shuttle is a pick-up service o�ered at speci�c stops.  The annual cost ranges between €1.900 - €2.100 both ways 
  and between €1.300 - €1.400 one-way.  Rates are dependent on the number of users. 
- A second sibling (using the same service) receives a 10% discount.  
- A late service for students enrolled in after-school activities is available upon request.  
- Prices do not include VAT (if applicable this will be charged at 10%).  Please note that these are additional services provided 
  by the school’s approved operator. Payment can be made in full or split into two instalments. 
- Fees are paid per term and cheques should be made payable to the transportation company. More details are available on 
  the school website: www.romeinternationalschool.it. 

The fees below refer to the cost of the transport service without the Green Fees.


